
Amendment One to the

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN THE

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

AND THE

UNITED STATES ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

WILMINGTON DISTRICT

FOR

DESIGNATION OF SIGNIFICANT NATURAL AREAS

IN THE JORDAN LAKE PROJECT ON THE

NORTH CAROLINA REGISTRY OF NATURAL HERITAGE AREAS

This AMENDMENT TO THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING is made and entered into by the

Secretary, North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), acting for the

State of North Carolina, and the District Engineer, United States Army Corps of Engineers, Wilmington

District (Corps), acting for the United States Army Corps of Engineers.

PURPOSE

WHEREAS, this Amendment amends the Memorandum of Understanding dated April 21,1990, between

the Secretary, North Carolina Department of Natural Resources and Community Development, and the

District Engineer, United States Army Corps of Engineers, Wilmington District.

WHEREAS, the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources is the successor to the

North Carolina Department of Natural Resources and Community Development, and is authorized to

execute this Amendment to the Memorandum of Understanding.

WHEREAS, the United States Army Corps of Engineers holds ownership and is the administrator of the B.

Everett Jordan Lake Project in North Carolina, consisting of approximately 45,000 acres in Chatham,

Durham, Orange, and Wake Counties.

WHEREAS, the United States Army Corps of Engineers designated seven natural areas on the Jordan

Lake Project through the 1990 Memorandum of Understanding and placed them on the statewide

Registry of Natural Heritage Areas;

WHEREAS, further biological inventory has resulted in the identification of 14 additional natural areas,

and the need for boundary adjustment on three of the existing natural areas at the B. Everett Jordan

Lake Project, indicated in Exhibit A and Exhibit B, below. Also documented through field survey was the



absence of extant Natural Heritage elements from the Weaver Creek natural area; with this

amendment, it will be removed from the Registry.

WHEREAS, the Secretary of the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources

(DENR) has administrative responsibility for the North Carolina Natural Heritage Program pursuant to

North Carolina General Statute 113A-164.1 (the Nature Preserves Act) and Department Administrative

Code. The Natural Heritage Program is responsible for identifying, evaluating, and protecting unique and

representative examples of North Carolina's natural areas. The Natural Heritage Program serves as the

State's central data bank for information relating to special elements of biological diversity. The Natural

Heritage Program manages the North Carolina Registry of Natural Heritage Areas for the Department.

The Secretary, with permission of landowners, may register and designate areas in North Carolina

having rare or representative examples of ecosystems and natural communities, geologic landforms,

habitats for endangered or threatened plants and animals, other species of special concern, and special

interest wildlife habitats.

WHEREAS, definitions of terms used in this agreement relating to the NC DENR Natural Heritage

Program and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers are:

(1) "Natural Area" means a biological or physical area which either has reestablished its natural

character, although it need not be completely undisturbed, and which typifies native vegetation

and associated biological and geological features, or provides habitat for endangered or

threatened species of animals and plants, or includes other natural features of scientific or

educational value.

(2) "Natural Heritage Area" means the natural area recommended by the NC DENR Natural

Heritage Program that has special importance to the maintenance of the state's natural diversity.

(3) "Registry of Natural Heritage Area" means the NC DENR's list of natural areas for which

voluntary agreement has been made between the owner of the area and the DENR for the

purposes of protecting and managing the natural area for its specified natural values. (Established

by N.C. Administrative Code 15, Chapter 12H.0200; authorized by N.C. General Statute 113A-

164.1.)

WHEREAS, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the N.C. Department of Environment and Natural

Resources have a mutual interest in the protection of the natural areas on the B. Everett Jordan Lake

Project, as refugia for rare species, rare natural communities, and high quality examples of natural

communities;

WHEREAS, registry is the manner in which the state endorses designation and management of Natural

Heritage Areas on Federal lands, and fosters cooperation and communication between the Department

and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.



WHEREAS, the lands composing the Jordan Lake Project contain natural areas, which possess biological,

botanical, zoological, and ecological resources of state and regional significance. Twenty special-interest

natural areas are located on the Jordan Lake Project. All but one of these areas, the exception being the

Big Oak Woods tract above Jordan Lake, are owned by the Corps of Engineers. The Big Oak Woods tract

is owned by the University of North Carolina and is managed by the NC Botanical Garden. The Corps of

Engineers holds a flowage easement over this tract, but has no authority over the lands other than for

flood control purposes. The Corps concurs with the registration or dedication of this area as a protected

natural area, if the University accepts either designation. This agreement applies to the nineteen Jordan

Lake natural areas which are owned by the Corps of Engineers, many of which are leased to the State of

North Carolina for management. These areas are described below, in summary, and are more fully

described in detailed reports and maps accompanying this agreement.

And, WHEREAS, these areas possess exceptional natural values justifying their recognition by the State

of North Carolina and the United States Army Corps of Engineers as outstanding parts of the natural

heritage of North Carolina and the United States.

THEREFORE, It is mutually understood and agreed by and between the undersigned parties to amend

the previously executed Memorandum of Understanding to the extent that the nineteen natural areas,

associated with the Jordan project and further described in attached maps and descriptions, which are a

part of this agreement, shall be entered on the official North Carolina Registry of Natural Heritage Areas

on the day of , 2014.

AGREEMENT

Accordingly, the parties signing below agree as follows:

1. The aforementioned nineteen natural areas, totaling 7,995 acres, mapped in Exhibit A (overview map

and site maps) and briefly described in Exhibit B, shall be entered on the official North Carolina Registry

of Natural Heritage Areas. This registry agreement shall replace the preexisting 1990 registry agreement

as it pertains to registries on the Jordan Lake Project.

2. It is understood that this agreement involves no change of title, ownership rights, or management

responsibilities, but simply expresses the intentions of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and State of

North Carolina, subject to applicable laws, rules and regulations, to refrain from making or permitting

changes that substantially and negatively affect the exceptional natural resources for which the

designated natural areas are registered.



3. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and agencies of the State of North Carolina with site management

responsibilities agree to maintain - to the extent manpower and monetary constraints allow, and subject

to applicable laws, rules and regulations - the designated areas in their existing conditions, avoiding as

much as possible any adverse alteration and damage to unique biological, ecological, and geological

characteristics of the natural areas. These registered natural areas will be used for educational,

scientific, ecological, aesthetic, wildlife, fisheries, and compatible recreational purposes.

4. It is understood that manipulative management procedures may be necessary to maintain and

enhance natural features and rare species in these areas. All management actions on these areas shall

be coordinated among the agencies signing this agreement. Monitoring of these natural areas to

determine management needs will be the primary responsibility of the N.C. Department of Environment

and Natural Resources.

5. Programmed timber harvest in these designated natural areas shall be coordinated between the

agencies signing this agreement. Selective harvesting and thinning and use of prescribed burning are

some of the appropriate management techniques for maintaining pine-dominated forest communities.

Other coordinated timber management may be applied for enhancement of special natural features, for

public safety, control of insects or disease, or for wildlife habitat improvement. Managing agencies will

consult with DENR's Natural Heritage Program prior to implementation of such management practices in

the registered natural areas.

6. Only those recreational uses consistent and compatible with protection of special natural features will

be permitted, subject to applicable laws, rules and regulations. Consistent and compatible recreational

uses include hiking, hunting, fishing, wildlife observation, and other low intensity activities. This

agreement acknowledges that the managing agencies have the right and discretion to permit or prohibit

hunting on the designated natural areas administered by them. Future development of public

recreational facilities in any of the registered natural areas, but most particularly in the Parkers Ridge

natural area (Jordan Lake), will be designed so as to avoid significant damage to the special natural

features.

7. No active resource management may be necessary for the bottomland and swamp forests

ecosystems, other than monitoring and control of invasive exotic species. However, the health of the

wetland natural communities is dependent upon the protection of their natural conditions. Ditching,

channelization, or construction of new roads in the natural areas will have detrimental effects on the

hydrology and water quality and, thus, would normally be considered inappropriate. This agreement

does not restrict or modify the operation and maintenance of the existing wildlife impoundments

present at the Jordan projects.

8. It is understood that this agreement does not promote or provide for public access. The U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers and State of North Carolina management agencies may control public access to the

designated areas as they find necessary. Registration of the natural areas does not constitute assurance

as to the safety conditions on the land or for the safety of persons thereon.



9. This agreement does not preclude the designation of additional special-interest natural areas on the

Jordan Lake Project by mutual agreement in the future, particularly as result of findings of ecological

significance during the course of future inventory studies.

10. This agreement promotes the use of the designated natural areas for purposes of protection and

perpetuation of the ecological systems that distinguish the areas.

11. It is understood that this agreement shall not preclude future decisions to raise or lower lake levels,

although those decisions will be made with consideration for effects on special natural features in the

designated natural areas.

12. The agencies entering this agreement may terminate this Memorandum of Understanding, as

amended, by providing 30 days written notice to the other party. Unless so terminated, this agreement

will remain in force indefinitely.

13. This agreement may be amended by mutual agreement between parties.

14. All other terms and conditions of the Memorandum of Understanding that are not hereby amended

are to remain in full force and effect.



These nineteen Jordan Lake Natural Areas are hereby registered as protected North Carolina Natural

Heritage Areas. This Memorandum of Understanding is executed as of the last date below.

By. ii p ^A
District Engineer

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Wilmington District

Wilmington, North Carolina 28402

Date: i j 2.0

SecWtary

NC Department of Environment & Natural Resources

1601 Mail Service Center

Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1601

Date:

Executive Director

NC Wildlife Resources Commission

1701 Mail Service Center

Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1701

Date:: Z4

By.

Assistant Commissioner

NC Forest Service, NCDA

1001 Mail Service Center

Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1001

Date: Jt?-



KEY TO OVERVIEW MAP

Registered Natural Heritage Areas on the Jordan Lake Project Area

1 Beaver Creek Floodplain

2 Big Woods Road Upland Forests

3 Bush Creek Marshes

4 Gum Springs Church Road Slopes

5 Haw River Levees and Bluffs

6 Kit Creek Slopes and Floodplain

7 Little Creek Bottomlands and Slopes

8 Lower New Hope Creek Floodplain Forest and Slopes

9 Morgan Creek Floodplain Forest

10 New Hope Creek Bottomland Forest

11 New Hope Overlook Bluff and Slopes

12 Northeast Creek Floodplain Forest

13 Northeast Creek/Panther Creek Dikes and Bottomlands

14 Parkers Creek Ridges

15 Poe's Ridge/Dam Road Upland Forests

16 Robeson Creek Depression and Hardpan

17 Robeson Creek Slopes

18 Third Fork Creek Wetlands

19 White Oak Creek Floodplain
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EXHIBIT B

Registered Natural Heritage Areas on the Jordan Lake Project

DESCRIPTIONS - Acres indicate Jordan Lake Project Registry portion of natural area

Beaver Creek Floodplain (125 acres) -The extensive floodplain within this site contains a good

example of Piedmont Alluvial Forest natural community. Other natural communities include Mesic

Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont Subtype) and Floodplain Pool. A large population of the Watch List

Lewis's heartleaf {Hexastylis lewisii) is present.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large.

Big Oak Woods (not mapped) - This site includes a section of the broad, swampy Morgan Creek

floodplain as it enters the Triassic Basin. The area supports a Piedmont/Mountain Swamp Forest

community which approaches old-growth, with manylarge trees. The forest is dominated by cherrybark

oak and swamp chestnut oak, with a variety of other bottomland oaks present. This is perhaps the most

mature example of this community type remaining in the state.

Big Woods Road Upland Forests (187 acres)-This site contains a series of upland ridges, rocky

slopes, and ravines that support mature forests and good habitat diversity. Good examples of Dry-Mesic

Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont subtype) and Dry Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont Subtype) natural

communities, as well as some Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont Subtype), are found within this

site. There is also a one acre Xeric Hardpan Forest natural community present. This boundary of this

existing Registered Heritage Area (RHA) has been modified and expanded. The RHA was previously

named Big Woods - Old Quarry Creek Natural Area.

Management: The registered area should be managed for protection of natural communities,

wildlife, and natural conditions. Forests should generally be allowed to mature to old-growth, and to

develop uneven-aged structure through natural gap formation. Prescribed burning would be beneficial



to the oak—hickory forests. Mesic and floodplain forests do not need prescribed burning, but may be

included in burn units if fires are conducted in a way to keep them at low intensity in these areas.

Bush Creek Marshes (166 acres)- The natural area, which extends to adjacent property, has

several beaver ponds and is thus mostly open water and marsh. Three subtypes of the

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment natural community are present: Shrub Subtype,

Open Water Subtype, and Piedmont Marsh Subtype. An active nest of the State Threatened bald eagle

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) is present along the forested margin of the natural area.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth.

Monitoring and control of invasive exotic species is recommended. Japanese stiltgrass {Microstegium

vimineum) and an apparently exotic Myriophyllum are present and locally dense.

Gum Springs Church Road Slopes (257 acres) -This site is significant for its considerable extent

of mature upland hardwood forests. Natural communities include the Piedmont subtypes of Dry Oak-

Hickory Forest and Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest, and one of the more extensive examples of Dry Basic

Oak-Hickory Forest in the region. The locally rare yellow pimpernel [Taenidio integerrima), an indicator

of high pH soil, occurs in several areas.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large. The southern part of

this natural is part of the Rivers End Recreation Area. It is currently designated as Interim Game Land

and may be developed for recreational purposes in the future. As with other registered areas, new

development in or adjacent to the natural area should be carried out in consultation with the N.C.

Natural Heritage Program.

Haw River Levees and Bluffs (104 acres) -This site (which extends to adjacent properties)

features a several-mile stretch of the Haw River, with rocky channels and numerous islands. Patches of

high quality floodplain forest, with scattered Floodplain Pool communities, occur along the river. The

bluffs above the river on both sides contain good quality Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont

Subtype) communities. Piedmont Levee Forest (Typic Subtype), Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, and

Floodplain Pool communities are all among the best in the region. The natural area also supports

populations of the locally abundant but Significantly Rare buttercup phacelia {Phacelia covillei) and

Watch List eastern agave (Manfreda virginica) and wafer-ash {Ptelea trifoliata)', the latter two species

are very rare in the general area. The Registered Heritage Area also contributes to the protection of the

natural area known as Haw River Aquatic Habitat.
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Management: The site has been heavily impacted by autumn olive (Etaeagnus umbellata), and

efforts should be made to remove this invasive shrub. The area should be monitored for the

appearance of other invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of invasive species should be

treated immediately, before populations become large.

Kit Creek Slopes and Floodplain (47 acres) - The site contains a fair quality example of Basic

Mesic Forest (Piedmont subtype) natural community, which is rare in the project area. Small populations

of leatherwood (Dirca palustris), a Watch List species, and cucumber magnolia {Magnolia acuminata), at

the eastern edge of its range, are noteworthy.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large.

Little Creek Bottomlands and Slopes (1,110 acres) - The site contains one of the last remnants

in the state of the large bottomland forests that once dominated the Triassic Basins, and still supports a

high diversity of the wildlife typical of this region, including forest-interior and other disturbance-

sensitive animals. One Significantly Rare plant, Bush's sedge (Carex bushii), and regionally rare marsh

rabbit (Sylvilagus palustris) and bowfin (Amia calva), are also present. The Significantly Rare yellow-

crowned night-heron (Nyctanassa violacea) has been observed nesting in the upper end of the site.

Watch List species include swamp white oak {Quercus bicolor) and pin oak (Quercus palustris). An

excellent example of Piedmont Bottomland Forest (Typic Low Subtype) natural community, and a good

example of Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont Subtype), are found here. The natural area

extends to adjacent property.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species, such as Dahurian buckthorn (Rhamnus davurica), should be treated immediately,

before populations become large. The upland buffers surrounding the wildlife impoundments - such as

the one near the proposed project - are particularly important, in that they provide important areas of

refuge for non-aquatic species during the winter months when waters are backed up to the very edge of

the floodplain. This buffer is needed not only as a refuge area in itself, but also as a movement corridor

creating a link to other dry-land sites during times of high water levels.

Lower New Hope Creek Floodplain Forest and Slopes (1,592 acres)-This site has one of the

best collections of large floodplain natural communities in the state, including some of the best

examples of specific natural communities, and several rare or uncommon natural communities in the
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Piedmont. Element occurrences include: Piedmont Levee Forest (Typic Subtype), Low Elevation Seep

(Typic Subtype), Piedmont Bottomland Forest (Typic Low Subtype), Piedmont Swamp Forest, Mesic

Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont Subtype), and Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont Subtype).

In addition to the high quality, mature examples of floodplain natural communities, there are locally rare

or watch list plant species, such as the Watch List pin oak (Quercus palustris) and Lewis's heartleaf

(Hexastylis lewisii), plus pointed-leaved tick-trefoil (Desmodium glutinosum) and Virginia chain-fern

{Woodwardia virginica).

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large.

Morgan Creek Floodplain Forest (1,047 acres) -The natural area contains mature floodplain

forest and an example of the rare Basic Oak-Hickory Forest natural community, as well as rare plant

species. Element Occurrences include: Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment (Shrub

Subtype), Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment (Piedmont Marsh Subtype),

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment (Open Water Subtype), Mesic Mixed Hardwood

Forest (Piedmont Subtype), Piedmont Bottomland Forest (Typic Low Subtype), Piedmont Alluvial Forest,

Dry Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont Subtype), Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont Subtype), Dry-

Mesic Basic Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont Subtype), Dry Basic Oak-Hickory Forest, and the Significantly

Rare yellow giant-hyssop [Agastache nepetoides). The natural area extends to adjacent property.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth.

The area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large. Continue to manage

water levels during flood events to insure that the lake returns to normal pool as quickly as possible.

New Hope Creek Bottomland Forest (724 acres)-This natural area contains a number of

exemplary and rare natural communities, as well as high-quality wildlife habitats and rare plants. The

floodplain is carved into soft Triassic sediments here, and is unusually broad for a creek of this size. The

natural area contains extensive and mostly mature floodplain natural communities as well some upland

communities. Element occurrences include: Piedmont Levee Forest (Beech Subtype), Piedmont Levee

Forest (Typic Subtype), Floodplain Pool, Piedmont Bottomland Forest (Typic Low Subtype),

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment (Shrub Subtype), Piedmont/Mountain

Semipermanent Impoundment (Open Water Subtype), Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont

Subtype), Colonial Wading Bird Colony, the State Threatened big shellbark hickory {Carya laciniosa),
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and the Special Concern Eastern isopyrum (Enemion biternatum). There are no boundary revisions

proposed for this existing RHA. The natural area extends to adjacent property.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth Close

the logging road that runs along the diabase dike to allow natural revegetation. Monitor the flora and

fauna in the natural area and consider alteration of flooding schedules to more natural patterns.

Management of invasive exotic species is recommended, and the area should be monitored for the

appearance of additional invasive exotic plants. Some invasive exotic plants have established a

substantial presence, especially in the Levee Forest. Japanese honeysuckle [Lonicera japonica) and

Japanese stiltgrass [Microstegium vimineum) dominate patches. Only a small amount of privet

[Ligustrum) appears to be present. Winter creeper [Euonymusfortunei) has established a population,

with some large individuals. Ideally, the invasive species population should be treated immediately,

before populations become larger and more firmly established.

New Hope Overlook Bluff and Slopes (406 acres)- The site contains a large acreage of upland

hardwoods and good examples of several natural communities. The great majority is Dry-Mesic Oak-

Hickory Forest (Piedmont subtype). A small west-facing Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Bluff is present,

but the lower portion has been flooded by the lake. A monadnock in the site contains a Dry Oak-Hickory

Forest (Piedmont subtype).

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large.

Northeast Creek Floodplain Forest (614 acres)- The natural area, another unusually broad

floodplain carved into soft Triassic sediments, contains mature floodplain and upland hardwoods of a

variety of natural community types, including very good and extensive Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest

(Piedmont subtype), as well as good to excellent examples of Piedmont Swamp Forest and Piedmont

Bottomland Forest (Typic Low Subtype). Both of the floodplain communities are among the best

examples in the region for these rare communities. There is also Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent

Impoundment (both Piedmont Marsh Subtype and Shrub Subtype). Indian physic {Gillenia stipulate), a

Significantly Rare species, is present in the upland area. There is a large population of Watch List

Lewis's heartleaf (Hexastylis lewisii) within the natural area. The natural area extends to adjacent

property.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. No

special management is needed in this area, other than control of invasive exotic species, which have

gained a foothold in powerline clearings, and are entering the natural area. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large.
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Northeast Creek/Panther Creek Diabase Dikes and Bottomlands (438 acres) -The natural area

contains an uncommon diabase dike geomorphic feature, and associated "basic" forests (Basic Mesic

Forest and Basic Oak-Hickory Forest natural communities), and is one of the longest expanses of intact

forest over a diabase dike in NC's eastern Piedmont (measuring nearly one mile). The floodplain of

Northeast Creek contains a good to excellent example of Piedmont Bottomland Forest (Typic Low

Subtype) as well as the High Subtype. There are scattered Floodplain Pools. The Watch List plants

leatherwood [Dirca palustris) and Eastern wahoo [Euonymus atropurpureus) are present in the southern

portion

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large.

Parkers Creek Ridges (104 acres) -The natural area supports one of the most extensive and

least disturbed, mature upland forest patches in the Jordan Project. It contains mature hardwood forest

communities on the ridges, including exemplary Dry Oak-Hickory Forest and Dry-Mesic Basic Oak-

Hickory Forest natural communities. Mature Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont Subtype) is also

present. This natural area boundary has been revised, and given a new name. The new RHA includes

most of the existing Windfall Branch White Oak Slopes Registered Heritage Area.

Management: The registered area should be managed for protection of natural communities,

wildlife, and natural conditions. Forests should generally be allowed to mature to old-growth, and to

develop uneven-aged structure through natural gap formation. Prescribed burning would be beneficial

to the oak—hickory forests. Mesic and floodplain forests do not need prescribed burning, but may be

included in burn units if fires are conducted in a way to keep them at low intensity in these areas.

Poes Ridge/Dam Road Upland Forests (175 acres)-The site contains a mixture of alluvial

bottomland, mesic slopes, and upland hardwood forest communities. The Mesic Mixed Hardwood

Forest (Piedmont subtype) and Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont subtype) natural communities

found in this natural area are among the best examples in the county. A variety of spring and summer

wildflowers occurs on the slopes and bottomland, including the Significantly Rare buttercup phacelia

(Phacelia covillei). Slopes on the north side of Dam Road contain a mix of upland forests, including a

small example of Xeric Hardpan Forest. The natural area boundary has been expanded.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large.
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Robeson Creek Depression and Hardpan (33 acres)- The site contains the only known example

of Upland Depression Swamp Forest in the Jordan Lake Project area. The depression is surrounded by

mature hardwood forests. The natural communities elsewhere in the natural area include good

examples of Dry Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont Subtype) and Mixed Moisture Hardpan Forest.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth.

Control of invasive exotic species is recommended. In fact, autumn olive has already impacted a portion

of the natural area. Ideally, any appearance of invasive species should be treated before populations

impact natural area function.

Robeson Creek Slopes (119 acres)- Steep slopes on both sides of Robeson Creek support mesic

and upland hardwood forests, with abundant wildflowers, including locally rare to uncommon plants

and the regionally rare red-backed salamander {Plethodon cinereus). The Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest

(Piedmont subtype) natural community is one of the best examples in the county. Element

occurrences include Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont subtype) and Basic Mesic Forest

(Piedmont Subtype). This site is an existing RHA, previously named the Robeson Creek Natural Area.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth.

Control of invasive exotic species, including autumn olive (Elaeagnus umbellata), is strongly

recommended.

Third Fork Creek Wetlands (149 acres)- This natural area consists mainly of two beaver ponds

bisected by an artificial dike, and a hardwood swamp. The natural communities are significant despite

the presence of this feature. Element occurrences include Piedmont Swamp Forest,

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment (Piedmont Marsh Subtype), and

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment (Open Water Subtype). The Watch List Lewis's

heartleaf [Hexastylis iewisii) is also present.

Management: Control of invasive exotic species is recommended. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated before populations impact natural area function.

Weaver Creek Pine Forest - Field survey failed to located extant Natural Heritage elements,

such as populations of rare species, or exemplary or rare natural communities, at this existing Registered

Heritage Area. The NC Natural Heritage Program is no longer tracking the site as a Significant Natural

Heritage Area; with this amendment, it will be removed from the Registry of Natural Heritage Areas.
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White Oak Creek Floodplain (601 acres) -This natural area is another unusually broad

floodplain of a small creek, developed in the soft Triassic sediments. It contains a number of exemplary

natural communities and wildlife habitats. Element occurrences include: Colonial Wading Bird Colony,

Floodplain Pool, Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment (Piedmont Marsh Subtype),

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment (Open Water Subtype), Mesic Mixed Hardwood

Forest (Piedmont Subtype), and Piedmont Bottomland Forest (Typic Low Subtype). The Floodplain Pool

is one of the best examples in the region. There is a large population of Lewis's heartleaf {Hexastylis

lewisii) in the floodplain. Near the eastern end of the site grow the locally rare cucumber magnolia

(Magnolia acuminata) and mountain holly {Ilex montana). The Watch List anhinga (Anhinga anhinga)

and king rail [Rallus elegans) have apparently bred in the western part of the site, which features

marshes and open water with scattered trees; these birds breed mainly in the Coastal Plain.

Management: The natural forest communities should be allowed to mature to old-growth. The

area should be monitored for the appearance of invasive exotic plants. Ideally, any appearance of

invasive species should be treated immediately, before populations become large.
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Natural Community Cross-reference

4th Approximation Name, used in description

Basic Mesic Forest (Piedmont subtype)

Dry Basic Oak-Hickory Forest

Dry Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont Subtype)

Dry Piedmont Longleaf Pine Forest

Dry-Mesic Basic Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont Subtype)

Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest (Piedmont subtype)

Floodplain Pool

Low Elevation Seep (Typic Subtype)

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest (Piedmont Subtype)

Mixed Moisture Hardpan Forest

Piedmont Alluvial Forest

Piedmont Bottomland Forest (High Subtype)

National Vegetation Classification

Fagus grandifolia - Quercus rubra /Acer

barbatum - Aesculus sylvatica /Actaea

racemosa- Adiantum pedatum Forest

Quercus alba - Quercus stellata - Carya

carolinae-septentrionalis IAcer

leucoderme - Cercis canadensis Forest

Quercusfalcata - Quercus alba - Carya

alba / Oxydendrum arboreum /

Vaccinium stamineum Forest

Pinus palustris - Pinus echinata - (Pinus

virginiana) / Quercus marilandica -

(Quercus prinus) / Vaccinium pallidum

Woodland

Quercus alba - Quercus rubra - Carya

(ovata, carolinae-septentrionalis) /

Cercis canadensis Forest

Quercus alba - Quercus rubra - Carya

alba / Cornusflorida / Vaccinium

stamineum /Desmodium nudiflorum

Piedmont Forest

Peltandra virginica - Saururus cernuus -

Boehmeria cylindrica / Climacium

americanum Herbaceous Vegetation

Acer rubrum var. trilobum / Viburnum

nudum var. nudum / Osmunda

cinnamomea - Saururus cernuus -

Impatiens capensis Forest

Fagus grandifolia - Quercus rubra /

Cornusflorida /Polystichum

acrostichoides - Hexastylis virginica

Forest

Quercus phellos - Quercus (alba,

stellata) - Carya carolinae-

septentrionalis Hardpan Forest

Liquidambar styraciflua - Liriodendron

tulipifera / Lindera benzoin /Arisaema

triphyllum Forest

Liquidambar styraciflua - Quercus

(phellos, nigra, alba) / Carpinus
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Piedmont Bottomland Forest (Typic Low Subtype)

Piedmont Levee Forest (Beech Subtype)

Piedmont Levee Forest (Typic Subtype)

Piedmont Swamp Forest

Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Bluff

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment

(Open Water Subtype)

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment

(Piedmont Marsh Subtype)

Piedmont/Mountain Semipermanent Impoundment

(Shrub Subtype)

Upland Depression Swamp Forest

caroliniana Forest

Quercus pagoda - Quercus phellos -

Quercus lyrata - Quercus michauxii /

Chasmanthium latifolium Forest

Fagus grandifolia - Acer barbatum /

Asimina triloba / Toxicodendron

radicans / Carex blanda Forest

Fraxinus pennsylvanica - Platanus

occidentalis - Celtis laevigata /

Chasmanthium latifolium

Piedmont River Levee Forest

Acer rubrum - Fraxinus pennsylvanica /

Saururus cernuus Forest

Fagus grandifolia - Quercus alba /

Kalmia latifolia - (Symplocos tinctoria,

Rhododendron catawbiense) / Galax

urceolata Forest

Nuphar advena - Nymphaea odorata

Herbaceous Vegetation; Nelumbo lutea

Herbaceous Vegetation

Polygonum (hydropiperoides, punctatum)

- Leersia spp. Herbaceous Vegetation

Alnus serrulata Southeastern Seasonally

Flooded Shrubland

Quercus phellos / Carex (albolutescens,

intumescens, joorii) / Climacium

americanum

Forest
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